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Details for Timetabling Contact
Request to Change Published Class Timetable (Final Version) 
 
Checklist of information to include for each Request Type: 
 
·    To 'Add a New Course ' list Course Code, Description, Session, Course Coordinator and any related `cobadged' (i.e. UG/PG equivalents) course code/s;  as well as all associated new class requirements, and whether the activity is to be recorded.
·    To 'Change Existing Course Details' - list new course details as described for adding a new course; and also confirm course code, description and session of the course/s to be replaced, and whether the activity is to be recorded. 
NB This form is only for changes impacting timetabling information.  All course offering variations are to be submitted to Course Registry (programandcourses@anu.edu.au ) in compliance with standard university procedures. 
·    To 'Delete a Course'  - confirmation of the course, description and session to be deleted, and any relevant cobadged course similarly affected.  As this will only affect the course's removal from the class timetable no approval is required for this option. If an official variation to course offerings is required please refer to the note above for Course Registry contacts.
·    When adding a new Course Coordinator (to an existing or new course) - ANU ID Number, Name and Title (i.e. Miss, Ms, Mr, Dr, AsPro or Prof).  
·    When adding a new class/es (to an existing or new course) - the activity name, duration, number required, whether all enrolled students are to attend (e.g. is it optional, repeated and/or split into groups?), minimum room size, equipment, related timing constraints; and any associated cobadged course code/s each class is to be timetabled for, and whether the activity is to be recorded. 
NB While preferences for location and timing may be  submitted, these will not be accommodated if they have a negative impact on student clash outcomes or room availability is limited.
·    To 'Edit Existing Class/es'  - confirmation of the existing class details including activity name, time and location; the change required, and brief explanation of why the change is required so similar issues can be avoided in the timetable resolution, and whether the activity is to be recorded. 
·    To 'Delete Class/es'  - confirmation of the existing class details including activity name, time  and location. Selecting this option will completely remove the class and its associated classroom allocation at that time from the timetable. No approval is required for this option. 
 
 A separate form is to be used for change requests that fall under separate course codes. Exceptions being  (i) where cobadged course code/s are also affected by the change.(ii) The change requested will impact classes from another course (e.g. a classroom swap)
 
 See page 2 for Instructions to use this form.
 
Instructions for using this form:
 
1. Fill out details in top section listing the primary course affected for reference,  and nominate the change Request Type and Reason (multiple selections are possible) leaving the form status as ‘not approved’.
2. Read the ‘List of information to include for each request type’ and include these details in the ‘Change Detail’ selection.
3. Select ‘Save’ after each update. 
4.Select ‘Submit by Email’ to email the form for approval to the Head of School / Assoc Dean (Education). See Timetabling Policy and related Procedure (point 16). 
5. If approval from the Head of School / Assoc Dean (Education) is given, update the form status to ‘approved’, insert the approval authority’s ID and approval date to confirm that status.
6. ‘Save’ the updated form and ‘Submit by Email’ to Timetabling @anu.edu.au using the course code in the email subject line.
7. Keep a record of the form. 
8. Upon receipt of the approved request form the Timetabling Office may request further information if required to resolve. Once the request is actioned an email will be sent to the area’s Timetabling Contact confirming the request outcome. 
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